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CONFIDENTIAL

"DEPAR'ThiEN' OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF 7HE ACOUTANt 'GEI.N.RAL

WASHIN(GTON. D.C. 20310

IN •m•:LV REFER TO

AGAM-P (M)(20 Aug 68) FOR OT RD 682264 5 September 1968

SSUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters, 12th
Combat Aviation Croup, Period Ending 30 April 1968 (U)

SSEE DI STRI BUTrION

Wl 1. Subject report is forwarded for review and evaluation in accordance
(V% with paragraph 5b, AR 525-15. Evaluations and corrective actions should

be reported to ACSFOR OT RD, Operational Reports Branch, within 90 days
Sof receipt of covering letter.

S• 2. Information contained in this report is provided to insure that the
Army realizes current benefits from lessons learned during recent opera-
tions.

3. To insure that the Information provided through the Lessons Learned
Program is readily availabie on a continuous basis, a cumulative Lessons
Learned Index containing alphabetical listings of items appearing in the
reports is compiled and distributed periodically. Recipients of the
attached report are encouraged to recommend items from it for inciusion
in the Index by completing and returning the seif-addressed form provided
at the end of this report.

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY:

I Incl KENNETH G. WICKHAMi,
as Major General, USA

The Adjutant General
DI STRI BUTION :

Commanding Generals
US Continental Army Con-,mLrd
US Army Combat Developments Comznand

Commandants
US Army Comrnand and General Staff College
US Army Armor School
US Army Artillery and Missile School
US Array Aviation Schocl Regraded unclassifled when so irated
US Army Enginecr School from classified inclosure.
US Army Infar, try Schoolf
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'3 CONFIDENTIAL

DEPA}•1T'ENT OF TIHE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS. 12TH COMBAT AVIATION GROUP

APO 96266

AVGC-SC 14 •a•Y 1968

SUBJ.PCT: Operational Report of Headquarters, 12th Combat Aviation
Group for Period lnding 30 April. 1968, RCS CSPOR-65 (Ri)(U)

See Distribution

1. (C) Section I, Operations: SiEnificant Activities•

a. Generali

(1) This quarter began with the TEI Offensive. The results,

effects and actions taken by HQ~s 1 2th Combat Aviation Group during the
VC TI Offe-sive are discussed in Special ORLL - TET Offensive. (Incl 1)

(2) During the period, one air cava2ry squadron, one armed
helicopter company, and the 2nd Flight Platoon of the 273rd Assault
Support Helicopter Company (Heavy) arrived in-country from CONUS , The
7/1st Air Caval-ýy Squadron main body arrived by b- ;t at Vung Tau on 26
Feb 68. The air cavalry squadron was moved to its base camp at Di An and
became operational on 22 Mar 68. The 7/1st ACS was placed under OPCON of
II FFORCEV. The 361 st Armed Helicopter Company arrived in-country on 8
Apr 68 and was moved to Di An on 18 Apr 68. The 361st AHC is assigned to
the 269th Combat Aviation Battalion. The 2nd Flight Platoon of the 273rd
ASHC was moved to Vung Tau to join the Company (-).

(3) Dwring the period the 308th Combat Aviation Battalion
was alerted and moved to I CTZ to support the 1O1st Airborne Division
in the III MAF area of operations. The units assigned to the 308th
Combat Aviation Battalion upon deployment were the 17th LHC, 188th AHC
and the 200th ASHC, plus organic detachments. The 308th CAB was attached
to the 16th Combat Aviation Group.

b. Missi.on No Change.

a. 2OZanization:

(i) Organization of the 12th Combat Aviration Group during
the reporting period included .he following iunits with headquarters
located as indicated:

ia) HQ, 12tb Combat A-iation Group - Long Rinh
b 11th ..... t Ari tion Battalion Phu loi

', 
1 45th C-at Aviation Battalion - ien Hoa

• 21' r UC'-t Aviation Balte]ion - Long Thank

S% 1CONFIDENTIAL DOWNGR•ADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.
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(f) 222d Combat Support Aviation Battalion - Vun4g Tau

h '508th Com•nt Av.'i ion Battaý-lion - I ChiZ

h) 26F9th Combnt 
A~vL ~ion Blattaliion - I' Chi

i 7th Squadron, 1st ýir -tvalry - Ii An
j 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry - Tay Ninh

(2) In addition, these organisationa had units stationed at
Phuoc Vinh, Lai Khe, Long Giao, and Vinh Long in IV CTZ as wall as field
positions as ot.lled for by the tactical situation. For a detailed break-
down of the organization of the 12th'Combat Avi-•tion Group, see Tncl 2
and Incl 3-

d. Personnel Changes:

(I) Colonel R.O. Lambert, 063400, assuaed command of 12th
Combat Avi;tion Group on 9 Apr 68 vice Colonel Nicholas G. Psaki, 062121.

(2) LTC Christopher B. Sinclair, 028265, assumed duties as 0CO
on 1 Mar 68 vice LTC Wilber A. Sidney, 071599.

(3) LTC Wilhor A. Sidney, 071599, assumed, duties as S-2 on 1
Mar 68 vice Major George W. Harris, 04042827.

(4) Major Jonah B. Davis, Jr., 094067, assumed duties as Adjutant
on 1 Mar 68 vice LTC William W. Brannon, Jr., 081386.

(5) LTC William A. Hobbs, 085769, assumed duties as S-3 on 22
Apr 68 vice LTC William F. Baunian, 068430.

(6) LTC Lowell K. Solt, 060200, assumed duties as S-2 on 25
Apr 68 vice LTC 4ilber A. Sidney, 071599.

(7) LTC Wallace I. Baker, 070259, assumed duties as S-4 on 1
Apr 68 vice LTC Lloyd D. Smith, 091263.

e. Unit Strength as of 30 April 1968:

(1) Military:

Subordinate Officer %M EM Total
Unit Auth O/H Auth 0/H Auth O/H Auth CO/!
HHC 23 31 1 6 51 146 75 1ý3

(a) Civilian:

Subordinate DAC VN 3d Nat '1 Contractor
Unit liuth O/H Auth 0/H Auth O/H Auth O/H
HHC 0 1* 13 13 0 0 0 0

L Attached

f. Aircraft Status as of 30 april 1968 - See Incl 4

g. Operational Results as of30 April 19681 Reported by assigned
battalions.
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(1) 2.75"'',lY (":s . - ' . from
"1i0M arrived ir-countc o i; to.. r ( . 0nn1.1 in the }1hn(dling, storage,
arnd assembly and aictual firing of thtu 1 11 b Warhead (xU-229) and the proximity
fuze (XM-429) for the 10 lb warhc.aid. In order for thO 10t Ivi,.tion Brigade
to develop doctrine, and rules of employmrant for these now wirheads, the
354th Jrmed flelico)ter Comnaa-y eonducteJi a cor:iprehonsive training pro.-
gram and actually tested Prod_;eduro while in supoert of a$round operations.
The 17 lb warhea, had a ono thi'rd rýduction in ma-imum effective range
due to the added weight. ji uoi ý accurate employment of this larger war-
head is gained by uning a 10 - 15 degree dive angle which is steeper
than normal. The 17 lb warhead has 3 more pounds of composition "B"
explosive than the 105 im howitzer HE projectile and has several thousand
more fragments. The XM-429 proximity fuze is certified for the 10 lb war-
head only tit the pras(.nt time. As a result of its greatly increased
lethal radius and aerial burst, it is not being used for close in-support

of troor., Rather, its best use is for LZ preparation, area targets,
and fir., ty, (a conbirnation of a light ship, 2 gunships, and a C.,C air-
=raft mc;.:ed with a .50 cal machine gun). At the present time, the X0-229

warhead and the XK-429 fuzo with the 10 lb warhead are not to be fired over
the heads of troops. It will require approximately a two week training
program for each avitor to adequately train in the use of these new add-
itions to the 2.75" rock,•t family.

(2) A• total of 12 VNAF (Vietnamese Airforce) pilots received

UH-1 transition training and in May 68 will begin training as IP's in
the UH-1H with the 214th CAB. In addition, two (2) VNAF enlisted personnel
are undergoing OJT training in tvionics (RL) Teams with the 145th dAB.

i. Intolligence:

(1) Security:

(a) The S-2 Section continued in its capability as tiL
focal point of advice to the Commander for matters pertaining to
personnel security and safegarding of classified material.

(b) The Group Headquarters continued to maintain a very
strong security Posture. Security posters were displayed in all staff
offices, and no security violations were recorded during the reportiri,
period. The section received no formal inspections by personnel of
supporting MI units.

(c) In Mar 68, there was a change in tfe b-2 Staff
Officer, resulting in a change in the Security Control Officer.

(d) During Mar and Apr, a 100// inventory was conducted
of all SECRET documents within the Group Headquarters. There were no
deficiencies noted. As a result of the inventory, 247 documents were
destroyed. Before destruction of the documents, each primary staff
officer concerned was contacted to verify that the documents were no
longer needed. At the end of the reporting period there were 186
SF&CRET documents in the classified repository.

CONFIDENTIAL 3
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(e) In Mid-April a new steel plated door was installed in
the main entranco to thie offi c,. Ph,• docr -a-- fitti-rd with tilo Sargent &
Grenleaf locks; rosuiLtinl• i1 ., ciaviz. lor thQ section,.

(f) In late February and early March, several incidents
took place within the 214th Combat Aviation Battalion Mr.racraft Maintenance,
which were considered to be possible acts of sabotage. Cotter keys were
found missing; safety wires were foun<I out; and certain critical bolts had
been loosened. Personnel from the 219th Military Intelligence Detachment
were sent to 'the Battalion for approximately 7 days, rnid an investigation
was initiated. The CI investigation was inconclusive; however, two suspects
were noted.

(2) Intelligence Statistics:

(a) The classified repository and distribution facility
operated b1,y the S-2 section processed approximately 11,103 incoming
and out rv1 pieces of CONFl....NTIA, material and 158 incoming end out-
going SiLt,) documents.

(b) Also during the period, a total of 221 security clear-
ances were validated throughout the Group.

(c) Map processing continued to be an S-2 function which
received considerable emphasis. A total of 17 map requests were
processed resulting in issuance of approximately 44,650 map sheets. The
section continued to maintain a stockage level of approximately 10 copies
of each map sheet of the entire III ,TZ plus portions of the eastern .V
Corps and western II Corps, These naps are maintained in both 1 :50,000,
and '1:250,000 scales.

(d) The section coninuoci to maintain a spot intelligence
radio set. A total of 60 reports were received from inflight aircraft
during the reporting period.

(3) Loss of SOI's:

(a) There were two (2) SOI's lost during the reporting
period, one of which resulted in a formal investigation. The formal
investigation resulted in disciplinary action being taken against the
pilot. He did not have the SOI secured to his person during flij<it
The aircraft was forced to land in an in,,ocure area and the pilot ec~tod
the aircraft leaving the bUI in the cockpit.

(b) The s-cond SOT wis lost due to combat and was de-

stroyed by firo wbea the aircrafit crashed and burned.

(4) 'tstif ViaLts, ai-" Liaison;

(a) ý,r a monthl basis, reprcsentatives of the section
conducted staff Vini .< with -hc Rossn_•ed battlions. These visits

continued to prcrl r. the ba colion "o--2'. with guidance and assistance
pertainirng to in ,-. lIience al terar, 'u, c!dition, mutual problems were

ilcuusaed often o'o.Ltinjn , ln-. o of tw-tablishmd policies and
procedures F 0 &EAN
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(b) In Dto elarch, tho section began to present a daily
intelligence briefing to the 7o-tm(ndor and Stnf. 7 ' I~ ri.efing included
the following:

Present weather situation
Challenge and password
Enemy organization and composition
Current dispostien of enemy units
Significant enemy actions within the III CTZ for the

preceding 24 hour period (2400-2400)
Significant enemy activities within the past 6 hours

(2400-0600)
Significant activities within the other three CTZ's
nnemy capabilities, vulnerabilities and courses of action
Conclusions

(c) Weekly a representative of the section attended the
intelliX' •(,Aference at USiýRV Headquarters. Information and material
obtained a the, conference were often used in briefings presented hy
the GroV 5-2 In addition, daily briefings were attended at II Field
Force &-:i.i.qaaters, and liaison visits were made with Headquarters, Ist
Aviation Brigade.

(d) Once a. month, generally following the monthly
commanders call, a forraal intolligence briefing was held for the battJlion
S-2's. The briefings depicted the current enemy positions, capabilities
and probable courses of action for the Republic of Vietnam. In addition,
information of particular interest and significance to the Group
aviators in the accomplishme.nt of missions was discussed during the
briefings.

(5) Escape and Evasions

(a) For the reporting period, the S& officer conduct.d
staff visits to assigned battalions. These visits provided the butt,•Aion
E&E officers withl guid-tice and ascis-ance pertaining to survival, e<.,ap,
and evasion,

(b) In March, the Group •&.E program was modified and the
E&E school program becaiaethe responsibility of the Group S-3.

(6) Intelligence Summary (II-TSUM). To facilitate the a:u -,sing
of information and lreparation of reports; and to keep the group
commander and higher and lcwer headquarters informed of significant
events within the 12th Combat Aiviation Group, an INTSMIh war developed
in March. imn IUPTSU is sabmi.tted daily by each battalion and then con-
solidated and submitted by the Grolip. 'The IPTSIP M was well received by

all concerned.

].•__stics :

0 ) Supply:

CONFIDENTIAL
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(a) The following items remained in crittcal shortsupply durirng the past ninety days: Gloves, L•mher, P'±in,; Glasses,Sunl Flying; Ballistic ;ielo:,rts •l .2 oy ruor,

(b) Supply Dircctives are being Prepared by the 14thICC for subsequent issue of NOMI4 Flight Suits. Receipt and issue foruse of this item will be a significant progress achievement.

(c) Requirements for COMEX FPlight Gloves have beensubmitted through comiiand channels and we are presently waiting forre.ease and issue.

(d) Requirements have been submitted through commandchannels for the now size large Ballistic I'elmet, bubsequent issue ofthese helmets will partially fill the existing shortage of this item.Additionel quantities of size medium are required to replace losses
and 4 niti& issie,

(o) C,,R-'15 Submachine Gun: With the two squadrons kci AirCavalry coiduirng ccmbat operations in the compact LOH-6A 4elicopterand the inc'eaased density and employment of AH-1G helicopter gunship, adefinite rataireament exists to equip the crews with a weapon capable ofautomatic fire. At present the aircrewmen are armed with .3P cal .nd,45 cal sidearms. This his proven to be inadequate to protect zne aircraftand crew when forced dcwn in a hostile area. Due to the compact con-figuration of these aircraft, this submachine gun is most suited forthis use. M-16 and Y-14 rifles are too cum.ibersome - pistola are inadrniate.

(2) Aircraft Maintenance:

(a) Combat damage and e,ý@Tzy interuptions of night maintenanceduring the past three (3) months has strained the capability of maintenancepersonnel to accomplish adequate mair -enence of aircraft and equipment.This has reflected in lower aircraft availebility and a higher acoi,,,trate. In order to provide mora time for daylight maincenance I'LCV ,established a policy where as each aircaft with crew, and each compr.'will be allotted a stand-down period of 24 hours. This policy has notbeen in effect long enough to accurately determine its overall effec-tiveness. However, for the month of April all aircraft showed an increasein availability except the A11-IG (Cobra) which dropped from 79.4% to 57.%.
(b) A lock at the 12th Combat viwition Group flyingh, K_.statistics for the third reporting period indicates three types of aia-craft (U-1i,, f11-1G, UIH-1iD) averaged below the flying hour program; ono type(UH-0c) was auproxiiuately even; ani seven types (0-1, (0-_-i OH-6, UH4-,D,UHIIH, CH-47, and CH-54) were above. Where, the flrinf nouw, proiron w,.exceededý experience indicated thiit availability will docreaa due torepair parts (i.e., ergines, transmissions etc.) sho taL-eo. This is dueto logistical plons based on an established flyintr hou x o, It should'e noted that thc prý)rarn is c ntinuu._ly ch,.in. bosd o p. t ex-perience and projectej rr, tL . In most cu:son 12th C jriunl; fv:. i ,roiyLiircraft ecccded tht, 1J!,4; overagoTe hours flown.

SONFiDENTIAL
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(i ) ConnmqId Tost CoLmuunw (.:'tionw ;

(.1(1) During; this reporting7 pernoD coinr:and pos. communications
were enhanced by the complotion. of the 12th Conbat Aviation Group
fi•adouarters Commaend BRunker for use in alerts. One FA radio and one
portable UHF arc availablel for monitoring "tichckrbnate" control which is
resposible for helicopter fire texas in defense of 13ien Hoa ýýnd 1lon, Binh.
In addition, two F -radios are remoted from the 12th Grou, Signal Center
to the bunker for use in monitoring "Base LDefense" net and 12th Group
Commend Net. Blackjack Switchboard lines have been run in paralle] to
allow internal telephone coiamnunication between staff sections. A bao' -
up JIN/TSC-59, completely i ndependent from th.e corazeroi al power of . ,e
com•and bunker ari the generator backui9 powei.' for the Signal Comm, ter,
provides back y commnunication to the overall system. There are cur-
rently a totai of 30 AN/VSC-2 and 12 ,N/ RC-119 assigned within the 12th
Group. Thi S equipc, allows the HF Voice and Radio Teletype oumlani-zation
between Crý.op, 1,atta.ion and Coýr'ýany Hfeadouarters. A Voi , UP• ,,dmin/Log
Net was also estaolished during the rep)rting period.

(b) Tocal "Plantation" telephone servi' ce was curtailed as all
class "C" phones were restricted front do ling the operator direct for
access to Long Distance trunbs. A rati, of 70 percent class "C" phones
to 30 percent class "."" phones was set up for each headquarters by USjIR.
As the majority of routine business conducted by the 12th C•G is outside
of the Plantation telplphone sr<,•vice area this action will limit the amount
of Long Distance cell6 placed from this location. Some relief from
this restriction has been requested and action is pending.

(2) Air Traffic Control and Navig'ation Lids: Under the current
concept of assignment of Airfield Sorvice Detachments (•Sn), for Air
STraffi( Control, 12th Group will have assigned fot~r (4) teams and will
be responsible for Sparton Heliport, Long Binh heliport, Plantation Mir-
fiele, and Long Thanh iorth airfield. The helipad for USARV Headquarters,
"Aeadshed", will also be under the control of 12th Group. 'i daily
status report of all navigational aids has been instituted to insure
reiiable operational status information for MACV prior to the forth-
coming rainy season.

()) NOT/LM and \Weather Service: No change during the reporting
period wil.h the exception that the newly activated 58th siTC Battalion
now addresses NOTI.MS to th# Groups and 12th Group then retransmits them
on the II FYV NOTAM network.

(4) SU01 The 12tti Group S301 continues to be sent to lateral
and higher headquarters, hloever, .. si.ned bottalions now receive only
a total oi fivo complete ct,•d. I ; with al . supp,,rtd units being included-
The remainder of thc copies a, di..tributed with only pnir,.s for 12th Grcoup
assip-ed units and minclianeou Inclacscf~i.J pcges. Each battalion
,ignal Officer is then requir.4-1 to extrlict fr.om cupportud 0ivision t;OI
Lho reqi.ireýd freq~unu it- ior t1ir particular operational. use. '11hts
ti-chnique reduces the chinxc• of cuinpromiosing aml o1 0rgal-iizationalifrequericieS

within III Corps Ajh,}n a l it. ,,roup Soli hes been coaiKyomised by a particulnr
( company. (Thamgea forr oo, t3 copies continue to be sent twice a month.
This techniqto wi ll be evoli.tedk durin.ý, the next qluilrt-rly period for its
effectiveness.

* 1 /CONFIDENTIAL
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(5) JLv:1Onio C £i. t1e4t.ýt, * siJ f .tra&ined j:,raoriel within

,>hh Sriup was he],.,jd by Projuct Ft X. iVionlic eronnl wore sent fron
C i . .. or uip t," W, d'ry s 'i " i p,'o (,t a , -,i 120t;h Grou"" dur irlg a
.h,,rtagcI periol oa-;oed by ,iori<;' the t, in . & tv.. durire, the post
ho

( I) TEh (,Luqp ioviation ýiufety Program has been expanded and
oml-•<,i4ed this quarter. This protgram wno,, directed by the Group Coinaiander
arý, ,iven his special attention.. The now approach to aviation safety which

cit.n efforta on the main accident caus- faoogors and the ARC
& , Cay Trooq,3 wi',h high accident rates, has resulted in an
accl ,:.nT rate of 1B.6 for the past quarter compared to ,50.1 rate for
th½ C rst half of fiscal year 68.

(2) A• majority of Group Aviation Accidents for this period
Sw r r result of the following factors-

(a) Engine failu.re - during the dry sei,,-n there has
been great inicrease in this area. Group Safety has p'roduced a com-
prehi;_ive engine failure survey in which a direct pal-allel between the
drý s•e•son and engine f'silures is shown. This survey has been distributed
thr.:i4,hout .'--.0V and safety channels in the Ubi. The assistance of the
34th (,eneral oupport Group end !AycomiV,; tech1nical representatives has also
been used to combat FOD, which contributes to about 20% of the failures.

(b) Loss of visual reference (IFR in Dust) and hard landing.
To bat this the Group hos produced a vigorous dust suppression pro-
gram u.nich includes diretctives from HQ, II IKVORCEV to the ground conmanders
on :eiection and preparation of helicopter landing or pick up zones.

m. Cha..plain Activities :

(1) , Protestant worship service was conducted each Sunday in
the .m )up headquarters area. Catholic Mass and Jewish Services, as well
!ýs di:minational services were provided in nearby chapels.

(2) The chaplain made himself amvilable to personnel for
couw,-_ ing and guidance not only in his office, but also by frequient
re_%in visitation to duty areas, day room, mess hall, barracks, and
thr( u:-out the Headquarters area.

(3) Monthly Chaplain' Training Conferences conducted by the
(ir o, -aplain for all chaplains assigned -;o subordinate unitd of the
Groa, plus his frequent visits to the chaplains and to subordinate
unit -eas, has zontinued to result in increased unit, coordination,
and ý;i ervision of chaplain activitics throughout the Group.

(4) Chaplain activities provided in ýýhe Group headquvrters
ai.,' ! is quarter werez

CONFIDENTIAL
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I I CONF DENTIAL
A(..T W 11( [> 2;] (ThJ1, QT XI!1E,-,T C, i NC

C:rou.p shi. J1 -2 2?2 ý.1

i22

.Exucat-icn 9 +,,O100, 64 4 30C/
Pestordi Visits

(In cl ud es
CounrslJ.ng) 443 NA NA

Civic, Action I NA NA

2. (C) Section 22 Lessons W.su'ned s Commnunaers' Observations, FThval-

rations and Recovmiondotions.

a. Pers onnel 2

(I) ,Public Informationt,

(a) Observation: It has been found that subordinate units,
especially at companuy level, oith 10 oflicers on extra-duty- basis are
hampered by both inexperience an(i operational commitments., On nuw.merous
oocassions gfood stories have bEa;n passed over because inexperi unoed per-
sonnel in subordinate units could not recognize the publicity value of
the stories,

(b) Evaluation; nhi.s headquarters receives written articles
from the u•nits under its c,;,Drand and his the responsibility for"writing,
sending forth for clearance, and distribution of cleared copy to approving
media. The extezt, of distribution on. anj story is based on its content;
its newsworthiness; and the tyre of audience it appeals to.

(c) Recommendations: The information office at Group H±eaQ-
quarters level and battalion level provide as much aid as poss:ible to
subordinate units. It is recoonmended thii; commianders -t Fll levels from
group to company luvel,, empa-size a di.scL.,iiv.cd and widespread information
program.

b. CaticnsA None.

c. Trn ini

(1) •iher,:tage of Instructor Pilots:

(a) Observation: There exists a shortagye of instructor
pilots in some units. 1E'....ci.aaiy those units having )il-lG, and oI1-6Ai
aircraft.- Units having C{-4,•- aircraft are able to maintain a-n aiequate
number of instructor pilo-ts to mocot thl;ir neds, hlost; U11-1 units have
sufficient numbers of instructcr pilots (o adminiater ir-country orien-
taticon rides, periodic otendzrdýzataon >idao, ,nd still con•luct in-
structor pilot training. Some urits wil]i have to c.nuuci accelerated
trainintg proer?:J to meet the tjurn over of their instructor pilot per-
sonnel due to ajitor i, ion.

9
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(b) .;xaulationu, ,& pilot ox;D.'c:i.M;noe anid fl].ight timu in(.'ease

in the A•W-1G, and OF-6j, models, an aRce Leratvd instructor pilot training
progrem can be ox,)ected. Mi.iny returnee pilotso have extensive btickgromunds
and experience in the C11-47, so normal aviator rotation, and a constant
trainring program, meet the requirements. The U11-I mits are able to
meet their instructor pilot needs though the time availuble to them for
instruction is limited due to combat commitmenets, and the units frequently
fal). behind in scheduling periodic standardization rides.

(c) Recominendationsa Units must realize a need for more
than the minimum essential number of instructor pilots. They must also
realize the importance of maintaining standardization of manuevers as
well as a frequent review of emergency procedures. To acn.omplish the
training tasks an acolerated training program must be initiated. Units
using AH-IG and OH-6A models should initiate instructor pilot training
as soon as possible due to the few instructor pilots avai able and the
amoiunt of time available and required to train each aviator0

(2) Training Times

(a) Observation: Combcot commitments limit a
unit's available time for training, standardization rites, and in-country
orientation rides. The time required to cover the instruction is mag-
nified by the need to ins trucz the aviators in tail rotor malfunction
and emergency procedures, whiich are not covered during flight school
instruction.

(b) Evaluation: With a shortage ol' instructor pilots coupled
with insufficient training time for each aviator, there exists a lack of
standardization of manuevers end a need for more aviator proficiency in
all emergency procedures.

(c) Reconmraendation: inits could better utilize a training
schedule to govern their available training time. .h perioclic review of
manuevers find emergency procedures is necessary to maintain aviator pro-
ficiency, regardless of prior flight school instruction; though in-
struoction in tail rotor malfunction procedures, while an aviator t.s at
flight school vould assist in relieving some of the training burden.

(5) Instrument Proficiency:

(a) Observation, Bad wather, rain, periods of =educed
visibility, low ceilings and fto are all oommon characteristics of the
monsoon season, with which an aviator must oontexA in '1;he preformeace of
his missaon, 4Iough most avihtors are not fu]ly instrument rated, and
do not irtentionally at:tempt inutunment fligint conditions, they are often
subjected to such cond•.tions, and their proficienoy at instrfent
.light deteru'mines their 6afety.

(b) Evaluatio•.a Tlw inportance foi aviators to practice
and maintain proficiency at irntrument flight is not stressed, nor is
time mede available to the aviator for instruction.

10
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(o) "hIomzi(e1 " tzon i A sounratc prog'rani shculd be ut ili.?od

by a.il, unit, to asmu.-o that the.:i.r ýjratorn•j maintain a high profiioioyn
fit instrument fliht i t, d t.oJ.•,i ifl I)PU0d not coL1e from ti tiiLajotod for
otherr phaaes of in.oItruction. ,he tiT, intoute during, a day 's mission
oould suffice for such trsliniun,: and be design.rt;ed as such.

d. TIntelligjenco s Moane,

e. Loj.•'itics3

(1) Initial Support Packages for Naw Aircraft (i . ., Af-l-1.,

(P) Obser'ration: The ir,ntal suppowt packages (Puch
Packages) for new aircaft (i.e. AH-I1G) have in the past been imsued
directly to the unit from CONUS.

(b) Evalnation: Information received indicates losses,
partial rece.pts and late arrivals of these support packages were effected
wher delivery was made to the using anit. Also an excessive amout of
time transpired before the support packages reached their destination.

(o) Recommendation: Distribution will be made by AMIC to
the gaining unit'e liaison officer or if no liaison officer is main-
tained at AM•C, distribution will be made to representatives of the
supporting trans)ortation battalion. In addition,. some aircraft Rpecial
tools in these packages are non-expendable items and records required
by LR 735-35 must be completed upon their receipt. Utilization of the
procedures as above sho*ild procludie further difficultiea as closer control
over the initial support packages rill. be maintained.,

(2) Dirty Turbine Engine Compressors:

(a) Observation: Unncessary engine changes due to poor
preventive maintenance.

(b) P-xaluations Due to the ever increasi:,.g turbine ongiiw
shortage all =nit maintenance officers should ensure that proper main-
tenance is being performed. The first indications of a restricted (Dirty)
compressor section are: (1) high EGIT (2) low power. As dirt &-d
grease. accumlaste in the comp:'essor section it continues to harden util
eventually tha compreseor section must be separated in order that the
compressor blades may be cleaned.

(c) Recom.mendation: Regular engine cleaning with sol-
vent and water is the best p-eve;xtive maaintenance. Procedures are outt.
lined in 12th CA.G Maintenance and Supply Letter 68-11, dated 19 lipr 68.

(3) Particle Separator Kit:

(a) Observation: 100% C::,mVianoaGoal of XWO 5:)-1520-2'1:-.3•0/5
UH,-.B!C and flM,) 55-.1520.,-210-30/17 UH-'i'n'i (Farti,.Ie Sepa:•ator KI.t ) would
aid in protoaglngi turbi,1 e life.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(b) I~vauatiu~e ~ hiJ'isini. with thk o
rescor section V) 5-Lt/11!15 enginer, are calviod by an exausi-iiv amomunt
of' dirt, sand, groas;e etc. build.dni, up on th _ stater vanes and compressor
blades. The ond. resit jO low (engintf life. A survey o)* U1{-1B/C and
U1H-1])/ff holcopters is being• conducted iLn _,- effort to •eartain the
nunber of hulicopters on which the MWOs 1'ove not been compliai with. AS
this information is compiled, a thorough search will be conducted and a
strenuous effort made to got the necesstry kits to the DS units for
installation. Upon completion of modif. cation, enginc life will in-
variably be ,rolonged and a more effective overall helicopter capability
will be realized.

(c) Recommendations That all units program their assigned
Tim-1 aircraft into the DSU for modificati on after receipt of required
AMO kits

(4) Ti-lC M/R Headt

(a) Observation: Continv..us problem,. at N/R yoke extension
sloeve*s and WR truxion sleeve.

(b) Evaluation: At the :eardown inspection of the main
rotor hub as directed by TM 55-1520-22.'-20, it was noted the teflon

sleeve bearings in the N/R yoke excensi.,n &nd M/R trunion sleeve were
excessively worn. The teflon bearings ire supposed1ly manufactured to
withstand lonr periods of use with little or n; wear; however, the in-
spections revealed abnormal wear versus relatively short time period in
operation. It was determined by close ;?xamination that the cause was
dirt and sand working its way into those areas ard setting up an abrasive
action between the bearing and sleeves ::asultirg in an abnormal wear
condition.

(c) Recom. endation: That units begin performing the
teardown inspections during every other Aircraft Periodic Inspection,
(every 200 hours), cleaning the effected areas mentioned and reassembling
component for installation. This action has notably increased the
helicopter units capability in that the life of the teflon bearings
were greatly extended by this action.

f. Organization: None.

(0) AN/VRC-24 Radio Set:

(a) Observotion. The AN/VRC-24 Radio Set is capable of
receivIng or tran:nnittin- in 100 KIZ steps only.

(b) Fvaluation- Ctrrerf aixborne UMF sets are capable
o." tuning 50 KhiZ steps for i total of 3500 channels. Current UHF
frequency congestion could be partially eliminated if ground to air
could use all 3500 available charnels.

12
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(o) i&commendations Thie, a coCipatibie grounad UOfF set

be developed, using tho present airborne rcceiver-transinitter unit for
issue to aviation units rL'4uiring •'round to air UHF capabilitiesi

(2) Avionics Direct Support Units:

(a) Observations Air Cavalry Squadrons are being deployed
to RVN without avionics direct support units attached.

(b) Evaluations Due to employment aryi stationing of
air cavalry squadron avionics, direct support is usually not available.
This requires the General Support units to provide direct support on
location. With shortages to test equipment, personnel, and float assets,
this action restdts in poor avionics support.

(c) Recummendation: Any unit that has a large quanity
of organic aircraft must deploy with a direct support avionics team
attached. This unit must also have on hand all necessary test equipnent
and float items.

h, Safety:

(1) Accident Prevention Program:

(a) Observation: Problems at Battalion Level - the
relatively low accident experience does not permit the development of
a comprehensive accident program as trends are hard to detect.

(b) Evaluationi: The relatively low accident experience
in any one morth coupled with repid t:rnover of personnel makes it dif-
ficult for battalion size units to recognize problems. They become com-
placent and non-aggressive in working on potaenial accident droblem
areas far enough in advance to develop appropriate correction action.

(c) Recommendation: It is recommended that at organ-
izational level accident prevention programs be based primarily on in-
cident experieince which are numerous enough for the unit to forecast
problem areas and indicate corrective action befoze accidents occur.

(2) Safety of Flight Messages:

(a) Observation: This group has expeiienced a communications
prc""em in (f'etzing safety of flight messages distributed down to the air
ore ievel where they will dc the most good.

(b) Evaluation: To resolve this problem area, the fol-
lowing action was required: All safety of flight messages are compiled
each qaarter and distributed to battalion size organization aviation
safety officers. The organizations have experienced difficulty in the re-
produaing of these messages for various reasons. To alleviate the problem,
a sufficient quaniry 6f these messages are reproduced at Group Level to
insure that enough copies reach company size units for insertion in pilot
reading files and placement on safety and maintenance bulletin boards as
indicated by the content of the message.
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(c) Recommendationi It is recommended thet this apiroachbe incorporated by all middle headquarters in the area of saftrty offlight messages. This will insuire 'hat the people -ho need to know are

getting the word.

4 Inc R0. 0LAMBERTInal 1-Special ORLI,-TET Offensive Colonel, Infantry
Tl 2 •S o• o-I• . Commanding

.... , ... tw"rawn, Hq, DA

DISTRIBUTION2
3-0G, II Field Force V, ATTN: G-3, APO 962663-CG, USARV, ATTNs AVHGC-DST, APO 96375
2-CINCUSARPAC, MlTT, GPOP-DT, APO 96558
2-.NF'o CG, 1at Avn Bde, ATMh S-3, APO 96384
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AUBJEBT, Operational Report of In adquarters, 12th Combat Aviation Group

for Period Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (M)

DA, HQ II FFORCEV, APO San Francisco 96266 8 JUN 1968

TIMRUs Co:mmanding General, lot Aviation Brigade, ATTN: LVBA-C, APO 96307

Commanding General, US Armr Vietnam, ATTNs AVHGC(DST), APO 96375

Commander, US ArWy Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-OT, APO 96558

TOt Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D.C. 20310

1. Subject report is forwarded,

2. This command has reviewed the attached Operational Report-Lesmone
eaned of the 12th Combat Aviation Group and concurs with it.

FM THE COMMADER s

C• AGC
CAs~t'AG
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VBA.-C (14 M•y 68) 2d Ind
SUBJEUT: Operational Report of Headquarters, 12th Combat Aviation Group,

for Period Ending 30 April 1968, ROS CSDOR-65 (Pa) (U)

DA, HEADQUARTERS, IST AVIATION BRIGADE, APO 96384 JUN 2 7 1968

THRU: Commanding General, US Army Vietami, ATTN: AVMIC-DST, APO 96375
Coimmander in CI1ief, US Arnmy Pacific, ATTN-I GPOP,-OT, APO 96558

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Developtwnt, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed subject report, considers it to be
adequate, and concurs with the contents as indorsed except for the following:

Paragraph 2e (3) (c), page 12. The installation of particle separators
is not considered a job for a DSU. Accomplishment can be done by the
supporting KD team at the next scheduled inspection.

2. (C) The following additional comments are considered pertinent:

a. Paragraph iJ (a), page 6. Gloves and glasses are under strict
control by USARV but issues are being made. Ballistic helme+,s, also
under USARV control, will become available by the end of June 1968.

b. Paragraph lj (e), page 6. Available CAR-15's have been re-
distributed to meet this requitement.

c. Paragraph 2c (1), page 9o A reply to this coment was submitted
to USARV on the last 12th Combat Aviation Group onaration Report. USARV
in turn queried DA. The results are that second tour T 'rarrant officers will
be sent TDY to the USAAVINS for UH-1 and A13lG IP training or CH-47 IP
training. These two courses previously had no, input from CO~nA C. The
OV-1 and U-21 IF courses are being expanded. At this time no IP course
is being conducted for the OH-6A at Ft, Rucker.

d. Paragraph 2c (2), Rige 10. At the present time no allocation
of a training aircraft is authorized. Some units are coTnitted da ly
beyond their capability. Training and standardization rides are conducted
in conjunction uith mission requirements and very little training is
effected. Assault Helicopter Companies should be allocated one training
aircraft per day and Assault Support Ifelioopter Comapnies one every other
day when operational. cormnitments will permit. This airciaft allocation
for training will assist in reducing the number of pilct induced accidents.

e. Paragraph 2e (4), page 12. This problem has been recognized and
unit maintenance offitzers have the authority to increase the fre'quency of
maintenance inspections as they deem necessary. It is not recoinerided
that all units adbpt the action sugge3ted since there is a great dissimni-
larity of conditiona fricountered and not all of them uould roqtuire the

CONFIDENTIAL
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AV•A-C (1-4 1ay 68) 2d Ind
3UBJECT, Operational Report of Headquarters, 12th Combat Aviation Group,

for Period Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (El) (U)

increased frequency of teardown. This headquarters hp.s reminded all
units that premature failure of aircraft components reqvires an Equipment
Improvement Report to be submitted.

f. Paragraph 2g (1), page 12. Until a compatible ground UIHF set is
developed the •U'VRC-24 Radio Set should oontinue to be used instead of
replacing it with the airborne receiver-transmitter unit. Sufficient
frequencies are available to be allocated to aviation units for the air
to ground requirement.

g. Paragraph 2g (2), page 13. Poth avionics and maintenance direct
support units for all incountry squadrons are progrw-med for arrival
during June and July 1968.

h. Paragraph 211 (1), page 13. It is recognized that at battalion
level and lower, accident experience does not lend itself to analysis
to detect accident trends and develop a comprehensive accident prevention
program. One point of the 1st Aviation Brigade eleven point accident
prevention program outlined by the Brigade Cornmander on 29 November 1967
was "Unit Analysis of Aviation Accident Prevention Programn. This requires
the analysis of all phases of flight operations to insure a sound, res-
ponsive accident prevention program at the small unit level.

FOR THE CM;AMDER:

|LT, AGC
A.rS &DJUTANT G6LNLEiAL
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AVHGC-OST (1-4 May 68) 3d Ind (C) CPT Arnold/dls/LMN 4485
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Headquarters, 12th Combat Aviation Group

for Period Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSF•-65 (RI) (U)

HEADQUARTMILS, US ARMY VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375 5 JUL 1mb8

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-iLe.:sons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April 196• from Headquarters,
12th Combat Aviation Group.

2. (C) Comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning training time, page 10, paragraph 2c(2):
Concur. Where combat commitments permit, each unit must effectively pro-
gram its available training time to maintain aviator standardization and
proficiency. Current standardization of maneuvers guides are available
for all the 12th Combat Aviation Group' a aircraft. A message was dispatched
to DA on 15 June 1968.requesting additional school trained instructor
pilots for all aircraft.

b. Reference item concerning initial support packages for new
aircraft (i.e., AH-lG), page 11, paragraph 2e(l); Concur. All support
packages are now being shipped to AT 8889 (AMMC) so that distribution of
these packages can be according to the latest aircraft distribution plan,
as changed. The procedure recommended has already been adopted for use.

c. Reference item concerning AN/VRC.-24 radio set, page 12, para.-
graph 2g(l) . Concur. Immediate inquiry will be made by this headquarters
to determine the practicality of modifying AN/VRC-'24 radios. If modifica-
tion is impractical, a request will be made to develop a UHF ground statior
radio that will be compatible with the airborne sets.

d. Reference item concerning avionics direct support units, page 13,
paragraph 2g(2): Concur. Force packages were developed to include
direct support avionics teams for deploying avionics units; however, in
most cases, the aviation units were deployed before these avionics support
elements could be formed and trained. Avionics teams are scheduled Lo
arrive in RVN for these units.

FOR THE COMM:AND:

C. S. NAflAThI1K,.SA

Assdmta- A t i .N , I t Iý r x- ra

Cy furn:
HQ 12th Cbt Avn gp
Q st Avn bde CONFIDENTIAL
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GPOP-DT (14 May 68) 4th Ind (C)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 12th Combat Aviation

Gp, for Period Ending 30 Apr 68, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 12 AUG 198

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development,
Department of the Army, Washington, D.1. 20310

1. (U) This headquarters has evaluated subject report
and forwarding indorsements and concurs in the report
as indorsed.

2. (C) Reference 3d Indorsement, paragraph 2a:
Complementing the unit program to train imstructor
pilots there should be a like program within the
aviation training base in CONUS, particularly in the
case of new equipment such as an OH-6A and the AH-IG.
To require the tactical unit to train the majority of
instructor pilots places an unrealistic burden upon
these units and seriously detracts from accomplishment
of the tactical mission.

[,)R THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

CAC.L SHOWI

CPT, AGC#AW
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TUAf'FRT{YT OF TPE `RW'.
.- '( , ARJ['ic , 1'.YII (O)VBR T ..Vl ?"'"ON ;7tOfJ

hi 96266

VXC,430 21 February 1968
'113jiT- Oper tiorial Renort, [essconr3 Learned, vC/NVA TCI, Offensive (tU)

SETION .

LANNING AJ.D PRi;P,.RATTON MiICH AFFLCTTD THE COMIAND S E,`'D3NS3D POSTURE:
PON INITIATION OF I-E TET OFThESIVE:

A, "C) Problem: To determine the best method of cc,"rteri-ng an
ttack on thi BTien Hoa - Long Binh ,omp.lex, primarily relylng uponn th
tilization of thos c. viation resources readily available and uneer the
ontrol. of 12th Combat, Aviation Grcur.

B. (C) Discussion:

1. The po)s!i.bility of an attack on the Bien Hoa - Long Binh
-mplex was recognized in Novcnber 1967, and a plan (OFER.,T!ON C..C..ATE"

"ýas developed whimh would most effectively counter such 3n attack,

2. The resources avaliable consisted of compand dnd control
elicopters, light fire teamns, and f-.lre or "F.ireflgy' light ships under
he control. of "CHLCK0MfýTE CONTROL" (Head.euarters, 12th Combat •Wiation
ýroup.) These aircraft are primarily located at. Bien Hoa Airbase and in
hc immediate Long Binh area. TY.e,,e aircraft ca. roact as rapidly as de-
ired depernding upon the state of alert that Lhe crews are placed on,
be time rec'uirrod to become airborne c-,;n he less than two ninutes when
rews are recuired to remain with the aircraft.

3. The plan was developed in the following manner: 2. convatid
nd control (C&C) helicopter is designated nightly and remains on five
inutc stand-by. The C&C ship carries a detailed map of the Biexi Hoa -
ong Binh w wich has air-control points, artillery concentrations,

xd surveillance zones plotted which are necessarv to cont ol aircraft
1loc~ted by (]ir-KY.' TE CONTROL. The same information, less artiilery
oncentrations, is plotted on r•A-s carried by the lignt fire teams. The
&C shiu is airborne upon notification from AAE and begins surveil].a;ice
n suspected areas, A" lighJit fire 'teams get airborne, they report, trie
mesitkon of the tearn, strAtus of fuel and type i.men'ent carried to the

.&C ship. The CtC ship then directs the fire teams to orbit at 'esignated
dir-controi points. From this roint, ae targets become available and are
eported, the C&C ahip directs ti,- closest light fire team to attack the
arget.

C. CC) Conclusions: . ,, plan was considcred feasible and proven
%ffective or two occasions in December 1967 prior to the TET Offensive.
le first wa& an eniwar dttack coneucted aainst antRVN compound Soutlh-
ývst oC the Honour-,itIh. Compound. pc pln was put into effect and

Ine 1 I "ONFIDFNTiAL

t th,,t . d a. ,& ttJ. -,g g &



+,.,CON F I D[~ 1 AL.

pr ov.d 1)(, ý;-cond te, d' 0, ,, occourred whe.,n Honourr*.
ollH~t~h co!poulld ri( Vk2 ;twdl .1 1 ~rne , '" lý t ; p.l en w•,.3 impl orented
-intI pro V(cr, f tiuCC. '• Lfu I

:iEC .11T10 , IN l

.N. O.)F OP_._R, TI, ON" )jj1 'IT(. .' . .. ,/.v,, TET OFF I SIVu:

Si. (C) i ti.M On 3() nu,,yrny 1968, rf.,eliabl.e inte] iiP;e,,nce wao
recei ved Ulhat the VC would conduAt onm attack in force; in the Bien Hoa -

Torie Binh area.

r,+ (C) Pis s, s _,'_i o_ n

As a rk:sult of thhi i.rnte'l.ligcne it was directed that
Uthr.e C&C ships be airborne from 302000 )anuaicy 1968, until 310600
January 1968. 15wo lit, fire teams we2re pl,,ced on rmrp alert with
one m.iOnu, e reaction time, At 0248 on 31 Janiary 1968, rocl.et, s and mortars
began falling, on tho Plantation are,-. The .wo light, fire blams launched
within 30 sceonds, and proceeded to the are-a fro)m which the nortars
ar.. rockets were fired, Spooky a rcraft was positioned over the area
and took tho VC firing sites under 'ire with Gatling guns Several
second.r)'y explosions wore noted, f£ollowed by fires in the area. This
completely stopped the rocket and mortar attack from thie position.
At 0300 a ground attack was started on the WeJst side of Plantation in
conjunction writh a -round attack on Bien IHoa Airbase+ Initial attacks
were repulsed at Plantation, however, the enemy successfully penem-
trated the BIien Hoi pcrnimeter, Light fire teams, under direction of the
(ZC ships, took the en-ny under fire. During the ne At eight hours,
light fire teams were constantly hitting the enenmy, At 0430, 31 Janu-
ary 1968, there were indications that tLe VC were attempting to break
contact. The C&C sbips maintained -isual contact with the lv"C at all
times using flares and the light ship fznom the "Firefly' Team."
Light fire te-ims were continuously on station to hit the VC. This
close, continuous fire support prevented the %ithdrawal of the enemn,
broke him into small groups before dawn and consequently he was caught
durinki dayli aht hours and destroyed. Considerable difficulty was
encountered by ikadouarters Corpany, 12th Combat Aviation GrouT, in
obtaining - ermission Lo er-tloy light fire teams in front of the Gurop's
Ferineter. It t-nok arproxiirately four hours to gain this rernission,
and during this tire the Terimeter was under constant snal.l airm
autor,'tic weapons, and RPG fire. "rvy aviation is only as resyonsive
to the trctical situation as is the ground corn:ander. OPERALTION
C ,H1ECKL1,Ti, was then ex:Taided and dispatched light fire teams to Saigon,
My Tho, Lai Khe, and several other areas. ,kE, II FFORCEV, received
these r-,issions and irassed then, onto CHECKMATE CONTROL. In turn, by
maintaining an accurate u; -to date picture of all gunshirs and light
fire teams in the ,Area, CHEKIATE CONTROL was able to dispatch light
fire teatums to affected -areas a.r.iost inmmediately. Centralized control
of gunships and Iii;ht fire teams in an emergency situation has proven
to be feasib.Ie, vaiumbl , und ,-mcductive,. ",t present, OPER.AýTION
COUNTE;,'0PT is being `4-,ýo'ped to ,rcv-.de the, sare type reaction
'-Ian throughout TT 17 TZ rfor such areos as Saigon, Tay Ninh, Dau Tieng,

SCONFIDENTIAL
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Cu C ohi. , Phu ,"'U.vn I l'ouc Vi nh,, OCPU•"TI[ON. I K•ITE hcs bh:'n
jn e ft0zt ;'j iJI.h3 tly sic:(i . .30 ,ýuu-1,/ ]!91 r -2/ nd hv , rovern to be

a dotelrr•rt to tho VC effor't ihn the !Hien Hoa .ong Binh area,

2. 1`11, fc.1.ow niti .)-n L. ."uve;,ry of stat,:ist.Icca. !at i te f aecumu-
ii..a ~ed du r:i : g; 0•Ii~VU\ifCN ! (,i• 1biE:,.L

a,,/.. eaf fl::,,ing hours: UI-1C ,-139
U1-iD - 82

AH-1 O -- 76

b, VC KBifiA: 57 confi•,r.ed, 408 estimated

c. Structures destroyed,. 135

d. flireraft danaged by GNF: 15

e, 'xnvuition ext'ended: 7.62 - 815,000
40rmri - 2,500
2.75 - 2,620

Flares - 104

C. (C) Lessons Learned:

1. Iapjd response of the light fire teairEs is effective not
only in the ~ighit of punihr•irent inflicted on the enemy, but also the
shock and anazement expressed by VC -;risoners to this rapid reaction.
(RE: page 11, USP.RV Weekly Gcwbpt. Intelligence and Security Review
dated 6 February 1968.)

2. The rapid resronse and tremndous xlume of fire claced
on the VC by light fire teaums materially assisteA in breaking the VC

into small groip croating confusion, loss of control, and a severe

blow to t.e eneny morale.

3, The timely and accurate accounting and employment of
light fire teaws preliented the VC frem breaking contpct.

4. The centralized control of light fire teams in an emer-
gency sitiati on has rroven to be feasible, valuable, and rroductive.

5. :-,mry aviption, agsin, is only as resynsivc to the °;•ctical

sitiv.tion as is the ground commander.

D. (C) Recormendations:

!. BnrK y a siTniliar plan at a.l cthex bases in RVN where
sirdilar situa.t-ions ,,.ird !-esource e ecist,

2. That similiar , ec n t'" preFared "n other CTZ I to take

acivantagc of the f~exibility and fire power of Army gunshipi%.

,NfCUCLAS C,.SK

Colonel, Inf-ritry-

CONFIDENIIAL Comwandiug
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I ONI16WA MANO "0IV 1V0e~A~)2. MP3I''TI SlrII$VM ty CA .. A lr~A IION

II,,Q, OACSFOR, DAN Wau'it~gto, D.C. 20310 Xb. Q0441U

O-periatiocali Repcrf: -. Lcessons Learned, Headquarters, 12th Combat Aviation Group

fxpe!ricnce',. of u ift er&~ ncount2rinsaur~e -era ions ,I Feb - 30 Apr 1968
~.AI 10 0-Oq(9, (Fl'.# -ý M Infl, i cli l. n..

CO, 1.2th Comabat Aviation Group

3.M M~POR T 73A f. 70. TOTAL NO. OF PAGCO ~b NO. oil R.Pls

1.4 Mtay 196 ___ ___ 2 3
TR^CT " AONV P40 AF~rORT NU.ý& cI3

b. P GRKC T MOO 68&264

d~c. N/A 21ý. OTH~Eq REPORT NOMS (Any ofh..: ,,Nbr hf y be..InI

If-UPOLE.MENT.A4Y I4OTEFA 122. SP~ONSORIGMLTY ACTI VITY

N/A OACSFOR, DA, Washington, D.C. 20310

Ii3 AD!&fTRAC7T
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The following items are recomimended for inclusion x.r the Lessons Learned
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